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Abstract  


During the archaeological excavations conducted in the Hellenistic necropolis discovered in Messina 


(Sicily, Italy) dating back to the 3rd century BC., a skeleton showing evidence of cranial traumas and 


surgical intervention was found. The skull, belonging to a young adult male, presented signs of four 


head injuries produced by both blunt and sharp-edged instruments. The first two lesions, located on the 


frontal bone, were produced by blunt blows and showed signs of long-time survival. The third lesion, 


located on the inferior portion of the right parietal, suggests a perimortem non-penetrating linear cut 


probably caused by a blade instrument. Finally, a rectangular bone loss is visible on the left parietal 


bone, involving the full cranial thickness with well-delimited cutting-edges and no sign of a reparative 


process. This injury can be interpreted as the result of a trepanation, performed with the technique 


defined as “linear cutting” and obtained through four linear incisions in parallel pairs intersecting at the 


right angles. The trepanation is probably related to the multiple head injuries exhibited by the patient, 


who unfortunately did not survive the surgical intervention. Trepanation in Italy has been largely 


attested since Prehistoric times, but the case from Messina represents the first evidence of 


neurosurgical intervention performed through the linear cutting technique in the Italian context and the 


second case in the whole of Europe. This technique might have been imported in Sicily during the 


Hellenistic period from the Near East, where it is clearly attested. 


Introduction  


Trepanation is considered the oldest neurosurgical procedure performed on living people, and it is 


defined as a deliberate extraction of a bone fragment from the skull.1 Evidence of paleoneurosurgery is 


documented in many primitive cultures from all over the world and from all historical periods.1-5 


There are three main purposes for trepanation: medical, magic-ritual and experimental. Medical 


treatment occurs when evidence of bony pathologies (e.g. head trauma, intracranial pressure, 


hydrocephalus or infections) are clearly detectable.6,7 In absence of bone pathologies, trepanations for 


magic-ritual reasons can be suggested; in these cases the intervention was performed in order to drive 


out evil spirits responsible for headaches, convulsive states, epilepsy and other neurological 


disorders1,4,8,9. The experimental purposes can hardly be identified; however, if a skull displays 


multiple postmortem trepanations, it might suggest the willingness of the operator to improve the 


surgical practice on cadavers.6,10 


Historically, three main techniques were used over time: scraping, drilling and cutting, individually or 
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as a combination. Scraping was the most ancient technique, used from Prehistoric times until the 


Renaissance period, in which an ellipsoidal perforation was achieved using a piece of obsidian, flint, 


stone or a metal blade. Drilling, commonly attested during the Greek-Roman period, consisted of  using 


a pointed tool, made from hard stone or metal, through which a troncoconical hole with circular outline 


was obtained; the classical drilling instruments were the hollow trephines (or crown-saw) and the 


standard drill-bit with which respectively a bone disc or bone powder was obtained.6 Cutting or sawing 


was an incision technique performed using  sharp stone or metal tools such as chisels, scalpels or 


knives, to obtain perforations of various shapes and dimensions. A subtype of this technique is the 


linear cutting, also known as “crosscut sawing”, “cross-hatch technique”, “rectangular sawing”, “incaic 


cross” or “rectangular intersecting incisions”, in which a razor-sharp instrument was used to obtain four 


linear incisions in parallel pairs intersecting at the right angles to extract a squared cross-hatched full 


thickness piece of bone, as in the famous Squier’s skull, the first recognized example of trepanation 


discovered in 1865 in Perù.1,11  


The aim of the present study is to examine an ancient trepanation in a skeleton from Sicily dated back 


to the 3rd century BC, which represents the first case of trepanation performed through the linear cutting 


technique in Italy, thus providing essential information about the surgical practice in Hellenistic Sicily.  


 


Materials and methods  


Archaeological excavations were carried out in 2010 by the Commission for the Cultural Heritage of 


Messina12,13 in the historic center of the city, originally occupied by a huge necropolis named Via 


Cesare Battisti (Isolato 96) used from the Hellenistic Age to the Late Antiquity (4th BC- 5th AD 


centuries). Among the burials dated back to the Hellenistic period (3rd century BC) on the basis of the 


archaeological context, a skeleton (code number T.394) with evidence of cranial traumas and surgical 


intervention was brought to light.  


Sex and age-at-death determination were assessed by using classical anthropological methods.14 The 


specimen was examined for evidence of trepanation describing location, morphology, healing process 


(none, short-term, or long-term), technique and dimensions.15 Furthermore, cranial and weapon-related 


injuries were analyzed on the basis of the criteria defined in the literature.16-20 


Macroscopic and microscopic observation (Stereomicroscope WILD 10-64x magnification) were 


followed by an imaging study. Radiological examinations were performed at the Neuroradiological 


Unit of the University of Messina (Sicily, Italy): conventional X-ray was performed using the 


following parameters: 80 mAs with 60e72 kV, focus film distance 110 cm (FCR Velocity; Fujifilm), 
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while Computed Tomography (CT) was performed with the following parameters: 370 mAs with 120 


kV and 0.6 mm slice thickness (Siemens Somatom Sensation, 64 slices).  


Results  


The well-preserved skeleton belongs to a young adult male aged between 20-26 years. The skull 


exhibits signs of two healed traumas and one perimortem injury. An ellipsoidal lesion (7x4 mm) is 


located on the frontal bone above the left supraorbital margin, 16 mm distant from the glabella. The 


irregular edge of the penetrating lesion allows to differentiate the perforation from an accessory 


supraorbital vascular foramen, suggesting that the lesion was due to a traumatic event. The smooth 


surface of the margins indicates bone reparation and long-time survival of the individual after the 


injury. In the left anterior portion of the frontal bone, 47 mm from the coronal suture, a small oval 


depression (7x3 mm), involving only the outer cranial table (0.4 mm depth) was observed. The smooth 


surface of the lesion indicates antemortem bone remodeling. A third lesion is a linear cut localized in 


the upper portion of the right parietal bone, parallel to the coronal suture and involving only the outer 


cranial table, measuring 40 mm in length, 1.2 mm in width and 1.4 mm in depth. Unfortunately, the 


postmortem loss of the lower portion of the parietal bone and of the temporal squama compromised the 


full observation of the cut. The absence of bone remodeling indicates that the cut was inflicted 


perimortem. 


Finally, the left parietal bone shows a full thickness rectangular bone loss, measuring 28x22 mm, 


located anteriorly to the parietal eminence (Fig. 1A), showing no evidence of reparative process as also 


confirmed by radiological analysis (Fig. 2A) and CT scan (Fig. 2B). The opening was executed with 


four straight incisions which gradually increase in depth towards the center of the rectangle (range 0.8-


1.8 mm), resulting in a V-shaped section; these incisions intersect and overlap at right angles, as in the 


tic-tac-toe game. Besides, two additional cuts, 4 mm in length, are perpendicularly disposed at the 


middle of the long sides of the rectangle aperture (Fig. 1B).  


Stereomicroscope examination reveals several scratches and saw-toothed prints longitudinally and 


obliquely running around the opening (Fig. 1C).  


Finally, gross examination of the endocranial surface displays normal meningeal impressions on both 


sides of the cranium, whereas the left branch of the middle meningeal artery lies directly beneath the 


excised rectangular bone opening.  


 


Discussion  


One of the first lesions suffered by the individual is a penetrating head wound of the frontal bone, 
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which was not lethal, as suggested by the extensive reparative reaction of the bone tissue; the 


lanceolate shape could suggest a puncture force trauma, which might be correlated to typical weapons 


used by Greek armies, such as the leaf-blade spear head of a javelin.21 The second injury is pertinent to 


a healed superficial and depressed blunt-force trauma, probably resulting from a very small impacted 


object. The third injury involves only the outer cranial table with no reparative changes, indicating a 


perimortem linear lesion; the straight sharp edges with a V-shaped section suggest that it was inflicted 


by a bladed instrument. 


The rectangular bone loss in the left parietal bone can be clearly interpreted as a surgical intervention 


concerning an intentional and complete trepanation, whose scenario can be described as follows. The 


presence of scratches and saw-toothed prints around the opening can be interpreted as traces of 


curettage made with different types of raspatoires, probably with the aim to verify the presence of an 


occult injury22 and to prepare the surgical field, by removing soft-tissues and exposing the cranial 


techa.  


Consequently, a trepanation by using the linear cutting technique was attempted; the additional two cut 


marks perpendicularly located to the long sides of the rectangle are pertinent with a false-start kerf of 


the surgeon, who initially pierced only the external cortical bone and then stopped and restarted in a 


new position, probably to enlarge the surgical field.  


The linear cutting technique employs a sawing motion able to shape a rectangular piece of bone that 


can be excised with hard and sharp tools. The V-shaped section of the cut mark gradually increases in 


depth from the external to the internal sides of the aperture, resulting in beveled walls. This feature can 


be interpreted as the result of a reciprocal motion (i.e. a to-and-fro motion) of a semicircular metallic 


blade, similar to those of Peruvian tumis.23  


Linear cutting is considered the second oldest surgical technique after scraping,24 but it was 


unsuccessful in terms of survival rate; in fact, this technique is extremely unsafe and at risk of failure 


since the operator did not have a firm control of the sawing motion, during which the blade can easily 


penetrate in depth, reaching vital structures such as the blood vessels, the meninges and the brain.15,25,26 


In fact, the individual from Messina did not survive to the surgical intervention; the operator probably 


intercepted the branches of the middle meningeal artery, positioned just in correspondence of the 


rectangular bone loss, causing a severe hemorrhage which was likely fatal.  


With regard to the reasons for this surgical intervention, no trauma was observed in correspondence to 


the trepanation. However, the presence of other antemortem lesions and, above all, of a perimortem 


cranial injury could suggest a surgical intervention with possible medical purposes; in fact, a trauma 
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lesion might have been present in correspondence of the trepanation, but may have been completely 


removed by the intervention itself.  


As for the type of instrument, unfortunately the historical and medical sources, as well as 


archaeological documentation, lack evidence of the surgical artifacts coeval to the Hellenistic period of 


which this particular case belongs. For this type of trepanation, the most suitable instruments are likely 


to have been a semilunar blade, similar to the Peruvian tumis; examples of iron and bronze knives with 


halfmoon blades have been discovered from Egyptian, Assyrian, Etruscan (Fig. 3A), Roman (Fig. 3B) 


and Armenian archaeological contexts.27,28 


The earliest Greek mention of cranial trepanation is in the treatise On wounds in the head written by 


Hippocrates (460-355 BC.).29 In this work, the father of medicine recommends this surgical operation 


to treat fractures, cranial traumas as well as to evacuate stagnant blood30 by using a circular crown 


(pryon) or a standard perforating trepan (trypanon). Therefore, the linear incision technique used for 


trepanning the individual from Messina did not follow the routine surgical procedure recommended by 


the classical medical authorities. In fact, this is the first documented case of a trepanation obtained with 


the linear cutting technique in Italy6 and the second case in Europe, behind a Bronze Age example from 


France.31 


Linear cutting is mostly attested in the pre-Columbian South American cultures1,3,15,32-34, while in the 


Old World this technique results scarcely practiced. Besides the unique case from France, all other 


findings were from the Middle East and dated back to different periods comprised between the Bronze 


Age and the Roman times (Table 1). Since the case from Messina represents a unicum in the Italian 


territory, it could be suggested that this technique, which was almost unknown in the European culture, 


may have been imported in Sicily during the Hellenistic Age from the Middle East through the 


commercial or military contacts between the Greek and Eastern populations. In particular, during the 


Hellenistic period several mercenary armies, such as that of Pyrrhus and of the Carthaginians, arrived 


in Sicily42, and might be considered as the potential means for the introduction of the linear cutting 


technique in Italy. 


 


Conclusion  


The paleopathological case discussed concerns an example of trepanation achieved by the linear cutting 


technique performed on a young adult male from the Hellenistic necropolis of Messina in Sicily. The 


skull exhibits signs of multiple traumas, allowing to suppose a medical purpose for the intervention, to 


which unfortunately the patient did not survive, as indicated by the absence of healing process. Linear 
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cutting trepanation observed in the skull from Messina represents a unicum in the Italian territory and a 


very rare evidence in the entire European context. Cultural importation from the Middle East, where 


this technique is more largely attested, can be supposed.  
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Figure Legend 


Figure 1. (A) Macroscopic view of the skull with trepanation located in the upper portion of the left 


parietal bone; (B) close-up of the linear cutting trepanation with false-start kerf (arrows); (C) 


stereomicroscope view of the saw-toothed prints (rectangular area marked in figure 1B) (63X). 


Figure 2. (A) Radiological analysis of the skull; (B) CT scan of the specimen. 


Figure 3. Surgical instruments with semilunar blades: (A) Etruscan tumi, (B) Roman knives (from 


Tabanelli27). 
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Site Country Historical period 


Ebla35 Syria Middle Bronze II 


Lisieres, Deux Sevres1,31,36 France Bronze Age 


İkiztepe10 Turkey Bronze Age 


Cavlum10 Turkey Bronze Age 


Das ̧hkesan37 Azerbaijan Bronze Age 


Tuttul/Tall Bi’a38 Syria Bronze Age 


Bakheri chala28 Armenia Late Bronze Age/Early Iron Age 


Bakheri chala28 Armenia Late Bronze Age/Early Iron Age 


Noratus28 Armenia Late Bronze Age/Early Iron Age 


Barcryal28 Armenia Late Bronze Age/Early Iron Age 


Tekhut28 Armenia Late Bronze Age/Early Iron Age 


Tell Duweir (Lachish)25,39,40 Palestine Iron Age  


Timna41 Israel Iron Age/ Roman period 


Messina (present study) Italy Hellenism  


 


Table 1. Summary of the paleopathological cases of linear cutting trepanation in the Old 


World.  
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Highlights 


• A skeleton of adult male (3rd century BC) shows evidence of surgical intervention 


• The skull exhibited a full thickness rectangular bone loss pertinent with trepanation 


• The trepanation was performed with the linear incision technique 


• The trepanation was performed likely for a therapeutic purpose 


• This case is the first example of linear cutting technique in the Italian peninsula  
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CT: Computed Tomography 
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